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LAURIER*S HOLD ON QUEBEC GONE
Defeat of Laurier Candidate 

By 300 Majority Death Knell 
of Liberal Regime in Canada

NEW CABINET EXHIBITDEMONSTRA TED THA T 
FOR FRANCE N. B. CAN GROW BEST APPLES 

ANNOUNCED - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
laurier'*
QUEBEC
gaboems

Premier Briand Bas Succeed

ed In Task Of Forming New 

Ministry — Ten Members 

Never Served Before.
=// .

*
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PARLIAMENT MEETS

. ON NOVEMBER 8

;
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Parla, Nov. 3.—M. Briand haa or

ganized the new French cabinet aa 
foi lower —

Premier and minister of the inter
ior. Aristide Briand.

Minister of justice, Theodore Gir-
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Minister of foreign affairs, Stephen 
Plchou.

Minister of war, General Brun. 
Minister of marine, Boue De La- 

Peyerer.
Minister of public inspection, Maur

ice Faure.
Minister of finance, M. Kletz. 
Minister of commerce, Jean Dupuy. 
Minister of 

Raynaud.
Minister of colonies, M Morel. 
Minister of labor, Louis Kafferre. 
Minister of public works, M Puecli. 
Under secretaries have been ap

pointed as follows:—
Marin
Finance—Andre Lefevre.
War—M Notilens.
Fine arts—M Du Jardin-Beaumetz. 
M. Briand sought to retain M Miller* 

and in the cabinet on account of his 
service to direction of the railroads, 
but the former minister of public 
works, posts and telegraphs, declin
ed to abandon the doctrine of 
pulsory arbitration between c, 
les and employee, or agrqe to restrict
ing the unionization of public ser
vants.

Of the new cabinet ten members

Laurier Raised Race Cry Ofily &

To Have It Turned Against be "*■

Him — Liberal Leaders Are 

Hopeless In Ottawa.
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M Guisthu. NEW BRUNSWICK’S FRUIT FAIR:—General View <tf Display In St. Andrew’s Rink.

UR WILFRID’S CHICKENS COME HOME TO ROOST.

SETTLEMENT
Finn h

Fruit Growers Conclude 
Profitable Sessions and 
Leave for Their Homes 

Many Attend Big 
Show.
Tire annual côhvenft,.:'

Drummond - Arthabaska 
Carried by Gilbert, the 
Nationalist-Wild Scenes 
in Montreal-Bourassa

MISS KELLYOVER TARIFF compan-HIM PEIMD w “ " 1 - •
Divorced Millionaire Went Express Companies Refuse To 

Rettignize Union, Amt This 

Causes Hitch—1»av Abani 
don Jersey City Trade.

Speaks. - V—
Senator Melvin Jones Sent As 

Emmlssary To Test Feeling 

Of Grain Growers—Laurier 

In Quandary.

-f...

At Edinburgh And Proceed

ed To Abbotsford To Live.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Nov. 3.—Quebec has spo
ken .with no uncertain voice on the 
question of a Canadian navy. Today 
in the county of Drummond and Ar
thabaska, Gilbert, the Nationalist and 
anti-navy candidate was elected by 
300 majority over Perreault, the 
straight Liberal candidate and the 
nominee of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The result is most surprising when 
it is considered that Laurier himself 
chose the ground <for the battle, per
sonally presided at the convention

Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Association 
and the big New Brunswick apple 
show closed last evening after the 
most successful session and exhibi
tion ever held in the province. Today 
will see the removal of the exhibits in 
the rink, and most of the fruit growers 
are already on their way to their 
homes.

Never in the history of the province 
has such a fine showing of apples 
ben gathered together, and the opin
ion of the hundreds of citizens who 
visited the rink was that the province 
La on the verge of great development, 
in this important 'industry. xThat this 
province can raise apples as well as 
any other province in Canada has been 
shown as an established fact, and it 
is in no small degree due to the enter- 
prisee shown by th Provincial Govern
ment In engaging a provincial horti
culturist of such ability as A. G. Tur
ney to stimulate interest in the fruit 
growing industry of the province.

Continued on page 2.

EESEO STEAL >
New York, Nov. 3.—A sharp rebuff 

for the striking express drivers and/ 
helpers waatthe outcome today of the: 
first conference between the men and 
tht companies. Hopes of a settlement 
had ben high, but a positive refusal! 
was made by the em 
strikers demands for a 
Two of the companies also declined', 
to treat with the strikers except as. 
former employes, and recognition of 
their union is one of the demands up* 
on which the drivers have laid great* 
est stress. v

The most gained by the drivers waa 
a promise that the question of wagea 
and hours would be taken under con* 
sidération. Scant hope remains toi 
night of an early adjusti

Five of the large companies in coni 
ference today issued the statement:! 
"Committees came to us today repre* 
senting a part of the Jersey City and . 
New York city men who formerly |
worked for us and submitted demands.
Among them was one that we should 
employ only members of their unions.
We. of course, cannot consider such 
a demand.^ We are ready to receive 
applications from those of our old 
who wish to come back, and we have 
under consideration the 
wages and hours."

The latest plan of the companies la 
to abandon all attempts to do bust* 
ness in Jersey City and Instead float 
their cars to Manhattan where they 
believe they can get better police svs- 
tem. The strikers brought to the atten 
tion of Mayor Gaynor a city ordin* 
ance providing that all express driv
ers must be licensed. Enforcement of 
the ordinance would bar unlicensed 
strikebreakers.

Edinburgh, Nov. 8.—According to 
the Scotsman, Frank J. Gould, of 
New York, was married at Edinburgh 
on Oct. 29. In making the announce
ment the Scotsman says: "The lady, 
singularly enough, bears the same 
name and surname as Mr. Gould's 
first wife.” In the entry in the sheriff’s 
record, however, the names given are 
simply Gould and Kelly, 
mony which followed the Scottish pro
cedure, a simply declaration before 
witnesses and the sheriff, was con
ducted with great secrecy. After the 
marriage, the couple went, to Abbots
ford the former home of Sir Walter 
Scott, which Mr, Gould recently ac
quired as a residence.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Senator Melvin 

Jones, of Toronto, who has Just re
turned from the west, was sent on a 
mission by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to dis
cover the effect of the recent politi
cal tour of the premier.

The situation has assumed a very 
delicate phase, In that the western 
grain growers are demanding that 
there be a reduction in the duties on 
agricultural implements while the gov
ernment is face to face with the fact 
that the manufacturers of the east 
are not prepared to submit to this. 
There is the further difficulty that 
the manufacturers are behind the 
government today and are respon
sible in a large measure for the cam
paign funds of the Liberal party.

There has been a disposition on the 
part of the government to take the 
tariff question out of politics and place 
It in the hands of a royal commission, 
but this again has not met the ap
proval of the manufacturers for the 
very obvious reason that the first 
question that commission would deal 
with would be, how much watered 
stock In certain companies received 
dividends. This assuredly would have 
a very great deal to do with the find
ings of such a commission regard
ing the profits which can be made on 
the manufacture of agricultural im
plements In Canada.

Special to The Standard. "v
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 3.—The victory 

of the Nationalist candidate in Drum- 
mond-Arthabaska struck consterna
tion into the ranks of the government 
here tonight. The fact that not

! !
"closed shop.

the,

Former Mayor Of Seattle One 

Of Six Indicted For Defraud

ing U. S. Government Of 

Alaskan Coal Lands.

of the cabinet ministers who are in 
the city could be induced to utter a 
word of comment Is significant. It is 
quite evident that the blow is regard
ed as of the most serious character.

The opposition leader, Mr. Borden, 
and the chief Conservative whip, Mr. 
Perley, both refused to say anything 
on the subject. The most rabid sup
porters of the government admit that 
it is the hand writing on the wall. It 
is remembered that this constituency 
was opened because Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier considered it the safest seat he 
had in the province of Quebec, and 
further he relied upon his personal 
power in his native place.

Amongst the Conservatives the 
chief note is that Laurier’s chickens 
are coming home to roost. In every 
political speech he has ever made in 
the province of Quebec, he has rais
ed the race cry. He has sustained 
himself in power upon it, and the 
result is seen in the fact that outside 
of Quebec the Conservatives today 
have a majority, while Sir Wilfrid 
only holds office because of Quebec.

In general, the situation at head
quarters is one of dismay. Nobody 
expected the defeat of the government 
candidate. The premier is credited 
with having said that if he got less 
than a thousand majority, it would 
be regarded as a blow to the gov 
ernment.

The question seemed to be onlv one 
of the majority. The feeling seems 
to be that the moral effect of the de
feat will be to show the country that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s prestige in Que
bec Is broken, and that his 
ment is doomed.

The premier arrived in Ottawa from 
Arthabaskaville late this evening, but 
refused to be interviewed.

The cere-
whieh selected Mr. Perreault, made a 
two hours’ speech on the naval pol
icy at the Monument National here 
on the eve of the appointment of 
Louis Lavergne to the Senate which 
opened the riding and threw all the 
force of the party machinery Into 
the balance In favor of the Liberal 
candidate. In spite of these obstacles 
Gilbert won out by a handsome ma
jority having a safe lead In both 
Drumm

Spokane. Wash.. Nov. 3.—Federal 
indictments charging conspiracy tq 
Jnetd lbe government of more than 
20,000 acres of Alaska coal lands val
ued at $200,000.000 were returned by 
a federal grand jury today against 
six men who control three groups of 
coal lands in the Kayak mining field 
in Alaska. Each group represents 
131 claims of 160 acres each.

Those indicted are Raymond Brown 
and Wm. L. Dunn of Spokane; Chas. 
M. Dough tin. formerly of Spokane, 
now of Seattle ; former mavor Harry 
White of Seattle, now living in Los 
Angeles, Chas. A. McKenzie

Frank J. Gould’s first wife, was Miss 
Helen Kelly, a daughter of the late 
Edward Kelly, of New York. The mar
riage took place in 1901. Mrs. Helen 
Kelly Gonld was granted a divorce In 
May, 1909. She was married to Ralph 
H. Thomas in New York in New York 
last July and the couple sailed on the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse for a 
two months' honeymoon abroad.

Frank J. Gould and Edith Kelly, an 
actress, formerly on the New York 
stage, who have been much together 
of lat 
Sept.
questioned regarding his reported 
marriage to Miss Kelly, 
municative. According to recent des
patches from London, however, Mr. 
Gould and Miss Kelly were making 
arrangements to proceed to Scotland 
to have a marriage ceremony perform
ed to the rites of that country.

and and Arthabaska. 
eavy Vote Polled.

The day was not a propitious one, 
but in) spite of the heavy sleet storm 
a very large vote was cast. The bad 
roads and the scattered nature of the 
riding made voting slow, but a large 
percentage of the electors went to 
the polls. The English vote was not 
heavily cast, but Mr. Bourassa stated 
tonight that he thought he divided It 
evenly. The English who went to the 

J9 ■ polls evidently voted for Gilbert on
Scylla and Charybdit. the ground that as the Laurier naval

The mission of Senator Jones pro«ramm.e was of no material asslsc- 
therefore is to discover whether the aaf® ^ the Emp,re> 11 should be de-
government can afford to disregard Tvljjr’.v___ _ .
the demanda of the farmers and cllne . " h™ *he, re,t“rns beean to come In 
to the manufacturers or whether the l,0Kî“_!'1°“t r<,al • 11■»'»
grain growers must be nlnontpri «t tin* ^oon seen that barring a landside expense of S. sÏÏer of îh^aîuf. * ai",?,;th's <!le0"?n '» f»«

, turera. The course of the government th5 I-lbe™1 J»rl>" managers soon cor.- 
will pursue will be baMd Lrgely ou £fded "e <* “>elr candidate
his report to the premier. Perreault.

The reciprocity conference here on „ * 0f S?T lhouT.”sdS °LNa'
Saturday between the representatives tloballate crowded around the offices 
of the United States and Canadian }:anRda and L* Presse, the mln-
governments will have no effect on the Lm™ 1 °,!Pn ,nd mad<;, tbe 
situation. It Is thoroughly understood bld“us ,'vlth_, «roans while outslda 
here that the government Is fullv *?£v0 r ol,lce- . Bourassa's pa- 
aware that there Is no general desire pe,r thfre * *„lld demonstration
for complete reciproeltv on the part ^«urnr Hooted For First Time. a complete surprise to the Liberals 
or the people of this country and that s Never, be,ore ,ln tbls cl(y has there of Montreal, as It was never thought 
any move towards It would be very bee!ï witn,?8,ed tbe sl«bt of thou- that a normal majority of 1,000 could 
unpopular. It may be assumed there- aandjeot Rretiohmen booting Laurier he overthrown by a little band of 
fore that the present tariff relations ?Vd cheering for the defeat of one of men. no matter how earnestly th y 
Will not be altered by the forthcom- bl“ caniUdatJ8;, I might work. It was recognized, how-
tng conference Monk, M. P. and Mr. Baurasaa ever, by the Liberal old guard that

addressed the throng which stood pat- ; there were some dangerous posslblll- 
lently in the pouring rain. Mr. Boar-1 ties ns the electors maintained an un 
assa wanted to make It very clear j usual silence. There was very little 

waged had not | enthusiasm at the meetings one way 
, , , pne- 1 or the other, and the electorate was

We are just as loyal to the British a conundrum which even the party 
Crown as ever we were," he declared managers could not solve 
passionately, "and those who state The result Is regarded as a person- 
this battle has been anti-British do al blow to Sir Wilfrid Laurier It is 
not know what they are talking about, his own country and he went down to 
They say to you young French-Cana- vote. It has been Liberal for many 
dians that, we have today done a years unswerving In its allegiance 

W® ha™ tau*ht SIr and ^e result cannot but be alarm’ 
Wilfrid Laurier that he Is not omnl- Ing to the Liberals of this province 
potent, and that he cannot plunge The county was overrun by Liberal 
Canada Into the responsibilities of members of Parliament Hon L P 
supporting a navy without first con- Brodeur took the stump and against 
suiting the people. But thla Is just all this strength of organization Oll- 
the beginning. The .campaign will go j bert, the Nationalist, wins out* by 
on and we will do our utmost to show [ about 300.
to the people of the English provinces The scenes on the streets of Mon- 
that we are just as loyal as they are treal tonight were of an astonishing 
and in our fight we are fighting for character. Thousands paraded, sing- 
the autonomy of Canada." . Ing "A Bas Laurier," and "Vive Bour-

A Staggering Blow. { a&sa/' and such scenes have never
The result of the election came as | been witnessed here.

matter of

Se
attle. and Donald McKenzie of Wash 
ington, D.C., Seattle and Alaska.

The indictment charge that the six 
men had an agreement with the 
claimants by which they are to have 
a half interest in the claims. TlMs 
would give them more land than they 
are entitled to legally.

e, sailed on the Mauretania in 
for Europe. Mr. Gould when

was non-com-
Duncan Mclnnis, Well To Do 

Resident Of St. George 

Channel, N. S.. Thought To 

Have Died Suddenly.

4

LABOR GAINS UNCLE SIM DOES 
NOT WANT PANAMAII Special to The Standard.

St. Peters. N. S.. Nov. 3—The re
mains of Duncan Mclnnis. a well to do 
farmer residing at St. Georges Chan
nel, were found last evening on the 
roadside about two miles from his 
home. He left home yesterday morn
ing with two teamloads of sheep for 
delivery at West Bay Road. The sec
ond team being driven by his daughter 

Returning towards evening Mclnnis 
called at the house of Allan McRae 
while his daughter drove home. Some 
hours later his team wandered into 
the yard of Benjamin McKenzie, and 
on searching for Mclnnis ills dead 
body was found as above stated.

There were no marks on his body to 
indicate that he had been injured in 
any way, and it Is supposed that hav
ing been seized by some sudden illness 

Jewish junk dealer, who hanged him- he tell from his wagon and expired 
self in the police cell here continued I He was R6 years of age. and leaves a

i widow and five children.

govern-

night

Minister From Tiny Republic 

Receives Personal Assur

ance From President That 
Annexation Is Not Wanted

Two Clothing Firms Guarantee 
Steady Work And Right To 
Use Union Label — 500 
Strikers Return.

Witnesses Testify To Seeing 

Rope In Cell — Hon. F. J. 

Sweeney’s Appointment— 

Trip Over N. T. R.

T
f

Chicago. III., Nov. 3.—Peace offer
ings by several clothing concerns, 
full settlement by two companies, se
veral minor riot scares which failed 
to materialize and a report that the 
garment strike would extend to 
ern cities constituted today’s activi
ties in the garment workers’ strike.

Tonight there is a well defined feel
ing among labor leaders that the 
backbone of the strike is broken and 
there is little fear that it will spread 
to other cities. The feeling of the 
strikers that the tide had turned In 
their favor came with the signing ,t 
an agreement by Cohen. Rlchman and 
Co., and Aleschulor. Dreyer and Co., 
allowing 500 men to return to work 
for those firms.

No mention of wages is made in 
the agreement but It provides 48 hours 
per week for cutters and ' 54 hours 
for miscellaneous employes, 
agreement also gives the fermer the 
right to use the union label and is 
held by the strikers to be a victory.

Coal .Men Aroused.
Sydney. C. B., Nov. 3.—Cape Breton 

has become very n 
tbe removal of the duty on coal and 
a public meeting will be held on 
Thursday to consider the question. 
This was decided on today when the 
executive of the Century Club asked 
Mayor Gunn to call a meeting of 
citizens which he agreed to do.

The P.W.A. have taken the matter 
tip and two, three and four lodges 
have passed resolutions protesting 
against any interference with pres
ent condition of the coal trade.

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 3.—Mr. An 
oseraena, the minister from Panama 
saw President Taft at the White 
House this (iftarjikon regarding a 
story published in New York

that the campaign 
been an anti-English Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Nov: 3.—The Cornorer’a 
inquiry into the death of Harry Balg,

much aroused over !

....... today
that President Taft and the Amerb 
can government favored the annexa* 
tion of Panama.

Mr. Arosemena after the Interview 
said hethis evening. Two witnesses testified : was sending the following 
cablegram to his government at Pan
ama: "With reference to the article 
published In the New York World to
day, President Taft authorizes me to 
say that neither he nor the authori
ties of the United States government 
has ever had or has now. any inten
tion of trying to annex Panama."

to seeing th? piece of rope in cell oc
cupied by the deceased, and the in
quest adjourned until the 14th for 
further testimony.

it Is currently reported here that 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney has been appoint
ed warden of Dorchester penitentiary 
in place of Mr. Kirk, deceased. Mr. [
Sweeney says he has heard nothing 
of the appointment, but declines to 
say anything further. C.anaonquc, Ont.. Nov. 3.—Fire

Cent rector Floesch and a number ! broke out at six o’clock this morning
Ontario

HEAVY LOSS FROM 
GANANOOUE EIREMR. BIRD AT FREDERICTON.

Theodore H. Bird and local ama
teurs this evening gave a fine per
formance of "À Sailor's Sweetheart,” 
before a large audience at the Opera 
House, under the auspices of the 
King’s Daughters.

ABANDON QUEUES.
San Francisco, Nov. 3—In compTf. 

ance with an imperial edict. Consul 
General Li Hung Yen. and the entire 
staff of the consulate today appeared 
without queues and dressed as Am* 
•ricana.

of leading citizens today went over the ; *n *he drying kiln of the 
fifty mile section of the transconttnen- 1 Wheel Company's works, causing a 
tal built by Mr. Floesch's firm, and 1088 estimated at $150,000 to $175,000.

^ The Insurance is $125,000.

Th'*

Sr had dinner before returning.
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